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Oddfellows website wins national Digital Vision Awards 
Oddfellows Hotels have scooped up two national awards for its ‘colourful and 

quirky’ website, winning both ‘Best Hotel User Experience’ and ‘Overall Website 

Experience of the Year’ at the Digital Vision Awards. 

The Digital Vision Awards recognise the operators who are behind the hospitality 

industry’s best content, technology and marketing initiatives. 

The Caterer, organisers of the awards said: ‘With eccentricity at its heart, the 

Oddfellows website was considered by the judges to perfectly reflect the colourful 

and quirky nature of the business. It scooped the Best Hotel User Experience and 

Overall Website Experience of the Year awards for its interesting and different 

site, which represented the personality and character of the business while also 

delivering significant conversions.’ 

The concept of Oddfellows website, www.oddfellowschester.com, was formulated by 

the collection’s in-house marketing and communications team in response to a brief 

from Jonathan Slater, who heads up Oddfellows Hotels, to ‘look beyond what other 

hotels are doing and instead look at the best websites out there, who use 

brilliant content and show the personality of the business’.  

Aro, a specialist web design development, digital marketing and booking system 

technology business, orchestrated the design, functionality and booking system for 

the www.oddfellowschester.com website.  

http://www.oddfellowschester.com/
http://www.oddfellowschester.com/
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Founder of Aró, www.aro.ie, Alan Rowe said: ‘Oddfellows is a creative client to 

work with – they have a non-conventional approach to marketing and I’m delighted 

that this has paid dividends. We manage the process of channelling that creativity 

and making sure the web presence, usability and booking systems give the hotel the 

revenue results and the brand presence they require. The travel industry is cut 

throat, with online travel agents taking much of a hotel’s potential direct 

business – and the only way to compete is to pay attention to the detail of your 

website and managing your web presence.’ 

Samantha Ratcliffe, Sales and Marketing Director of Oddfellows Hotels said: ’This 

award is a real coup for us. We’re a small hotel collection at present but we have 

big ambitions and awards like this set our bar at the outset. It was a true team 

effort – we asked for feedback from our regular guests, management team and 

operations team throughout the process and I like to think the winning difference 

was borne from this inclusivity.’ 

She added: ‘The website has also played a winning role in our Chester hotel’s 

success. We have seen a 20% rise in visitor figures since its inception and a 

staggering 22% rise in online bookings.’ 

The award comes at a noteworthy time for the boutique hotel group who are 

currently in the midst of a £7 million refurbishment for a sister hotel in 

Cheadle, Manchester, named Oddfellows On The Park due to open early next Spring. 

For any further comment or photography please contact  

http://www.aro.ie/
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Katie Bentley, Oddfellows Hotels, Katie.bentley@oddfellowshotels.com, 01244 

345454, m.07739 969256 
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